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INTRODUCT ION

The James Brice House is a National Landmark located in the
Annapolis Historic District, Annapolis, Maryland. The house is
being restored under a program sponsored by the International
Masonry Institute ( IMI ) . On Novenber 4, 1983 the firm of
Edmonson and Gallagher r r€presenting IMI, contracted with
Cultural Heritage Research Services, Inc. (cHRS , Inc. ) of Brook-haven, Pennsylvania to conduct an archaeological testing program
in the west yard of the Brice House. This testing was to provide
information to support the final restoration design of the west
wa11 of the west wing and to ensure that. restoration activities
would not disturb imporLant archaeological deposits surrounding
the struct.ure. The testing program in the west yard was com-pleted during the months of November and December 1983 (see
Basalik and Brown 1983).

Short.ly af ter the completion of t.he west yard., testing phase,
construction plans were developed to rehabilitate the west hyphen
and west wing. The plans for the west hyphen entailed the removal
of Lhree feet of soil from the interior to allow for the con-
struction of a crawl space beneath the new flooring which was Eo
be installed at a later date. Plans in the west wing cal1ed for
the removal and reconstruct,ion of the west and south wal1s which
had been determj-ned to be sLructurally unsound. These plans
initially ca1led for the excavation of piEs for concrete footings
to be used in supporting the west wing roof. Renewed considera-
tion of the scrucLural problems involved in supporting the roof
subsequently led to design changes which cal1ed for the excava-
tion of foundation trenches.

Although the client had previously taken steps to preserve
the archaeological integrity of the deposits associated with the
Brice House exterior, the necessity for archaeological testing
and dat.a recovery within the building was not recognized until
after construction was initiated. During December of 1983 in
accordance with the init.ial consLruction plans work began in the
interior of the west hyphen and west wing. Construction workers
removed the interior wa1ls and flooring of the hyphen and wing,
and began the removal of Lhe underlaying soi1s. In the west
hyphen more than t.wo thirds of the soil deposits were removed.
In the west wing construction workers exposed several buried
utility pipes, excavated pits for concreLe footers, and dug
trenches along portions of the north and south wa11s. Although
no significant archaeological deposits had been discerned during
the removal of soils by the construction workers, the possibility
of intact archaeological remains within the strucLure was brought
to the attention of the client. Construction work was temp-
orarily halted.
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At t.his point, at the end of December f983, CHRS, Inc. was
requested to test an undisturbed portion of the west hyphen, and
to record the profiles of the three footer pits already excavated
in the west wing. After this work had been performed, a decision
was made in consultation with Richard [lughes of the Maryland
HisEorical Trust to alLow the excavation of a fourth pit by
construction workers. This decision was based on the fact that
no significant archaeological features had been discerned in t.he
profiles made of the three other pits which had been excavated.
The digging of the fourth pit revealed stratigraphy quite dis-
tinct from the other Lhree and a shallow feature was discerned at
the base of the excavation. The deposits uncovered in this con-
struction pit led to a request for the systemati.c testing of the
West Wing Interior by CHRS, Inc. This work was performed during
the month of January, February, March, and April 1984. During
these months testing l4as expanded Lo include two areas of the
west hyphen as well (see Figure 1).

Soils rdere removed by a combination of trowel shovel and
bucket auger. Initially all soils lrere screen through l/4 inch
hardware c1oth. After several units had been examined in this
manner it became evident that the upper two leve1s of were exten-
sively disturbed and mixed. These deposits were removed without
screening in areas wheie underlying, undisturbed deposits were
suspected. Excavation proceeded and provenience was kept by unit
and natural stratigraphy. A11 units were backfilled.

The work was performed under the direction of Kenneth J.
Basalik with the assistance of Ms. Ann Brown. This interim
descri-ptive repor!, which details the results of the t.esting
program in the west hyphen and west wing interiorsr w3s prepared
by Mr. Basalik with the assistance of Mr. Terrence Epperson and
Ms. Ann Brown. IE is the second of three reports concerning the
archaeological testing program aE the Brice House. For a descrip-
tion of the historical background of the property and the results
of the previous work the reader is referred to the initial in-
terim report (see Basalik and Brown 1983).

WEST HYPHEN

UNIT 1 : Unit 1 was a roughly five foot square block of
earth which had not been removed by consLrucEion activities in
the west hyphen. This area centered on the north doorway of the
hyphen. The sides of unit were carefully cleaned and profiled
(Figure 2) . The profiles ind icaLed the southern half of the
block to consist of mixed fills and a trench which conLained an
earthenware conduit and a metal gas pipe. The northern half of
the unit also consisted of mixed fi1ls but with no immediaLe
indication of modern disLurbances. A one foot wide trench was
excavated through the block, east to west, €rt a disLance one foot
south of the north wal1 of the west hyphen. The soils revealed
were mixed 1oam, ash, and clay loams which extended to a depth of
2.5 feet, where culturally sterile yellowish brown sandy clay
loam was encountered. Two overlapping pipe trenches were also
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discovered at this point, intruding into the steril-e yellowish
brown sandy clay 1oam. These trenches contained an earthenware
sewer pipe and a metal gas pipe, and ran approximately northsouth (Figure 3). The unit contained a large quantity or arti-facts including flat and bottle g1ass, naiLs (cut, wrought andunidentifiable ) , ceramics (whiteware, stoner{ares, unglaied red-ware, and tin glazed earthenware), she1l (oyst,er and clam) andbone. No definable leve1s could be discerned. A11 materialswere intermixed. Materials date from the late 18th/ear1,y lgthcentury to the late 19th century.

UNIT 2 z Unit 2 was a narrow trench (2 feet wide) excavated
immediately in front of the west wall- of the west hyphen to
ascertain is the anomalous deposits detected in the fourth footer(i.e. northeast footer) of the t.he west wing, €xtended into the
hyphen as we11. Excavation revealed this area to be disturbed.
The upper 1eve1 of soils consisted of a brown sandy loam with
rubble which was cut by a pipe trench fil1ed with mottled brown
and reddish brown sandy loam mixed with brick and mortar. These
soils were underlain by mixed yellowish brown sandy clay loam and
olive brown clay loam which rested on a layer of plaster and
decaying wood. Beneath t.he.se deposits was a two f oot thick layer
of mottled brown and red brown sandy loam mixed with brick andmortar which overlay the olive brown subsoil (Figure 4). Arti-
factual material was mixed conLaining such diverse items as
whiteware and white saltglazed stoneware in Lhe same context. No
trace of the anomalous stratigraphic sequence found in the north
east footer, jusE on the other side of the wesL wall of the west
hyphen, was found to be present in this test.

UNIT 3 : Unit 3 was opened in the northwest corner of the
west hyphen in an attempt to reveal the extent of the walling
which had been discovered in Units 13 and 14 of the west wing.
The unit consisted of a block of earth with two pipe trenches
visible near the surface. The pipes j-n these trenches had been
exposed by construction workers. The block was scraped down on
the exLerior faces and upper 1.5 feet recorded. The unit was
then excavated. Excavation of the unit revealed a section of
stone wa11 in line with that recorded in Unit 13 of the west wing
and a shallow piE fi11ed with mortar apparently underlying the
wa11.

The profiles of Unit 3 (Figure 5) show Ehe uppermosr soil
deposit to consist of a thin layer of brown sandy loam with
rubble. This was underlain by a yellowish brown sandy clay loam
which contained artifacts in the upper porEion of the 1eve1. In
the northern portion of the unit this deposiL became hard, con-
solidated, and culturally sterile after the first two inches were
removed. At this point t.he top of a sandstone wall was en-
countered. The yellowish brown sandy clay loam cont'inued south
of this stone wa1l to an elevation of 18.6 feet MSL where a
deposit of mortar and she11 was encountered. Olive brown clay
loam subsoil underlay all the deposits.
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The wa11 exposed was similar to that found in Unit 13 of the
west wing. The stone wa11 ran to the southeast approximately 3
feet and then ended abruptly, abutting solidLy against the olive
brown clay loam subsoil (Figure 6). No evidence of disturbance
or cornering was found. The wa11 itself c-onsisted of 1arge,
irregularly shaped pieces of sandstone laid in regular courses
and held together wit.h a sand and lime mortar. The southern
aspect of the wa11 was also coated with mortar suggesting an
exposed face.

The deposit of mortar, she1l and olive brown clay loam was
encountered in the southwest corner of the unit. The deposit ran
north-south aligning with the west wa11 of the west hyphen rather
than with the stone wa11. This deposit appeared to extend under
the sLone wal1 to the north (see Figure 5). The sidewall of the
unit was probed to discern if any stones relating to the stone
wa11 were o6scured by the deposit. No stones were encountered.
An aEtempt was made to find the base of the wa11 further to the
east but was unsuccessful due to the compact nature of the sub-
soi1. The artifacts recovered from this feaEure ( see artifact
inventory: West Hyphen, Unit 3, Feature 1) include a number of
modern items such as bobby pins and electrical wire. Given the
disturbed nature of t,he deposits found in Unit 2, it seems 1ike1y
that this deposit is the remains of a piPe trench which was
drilled through or under the stone wal1.

WEST WING

The ini-tia1 work in the west wing interior consisted of the
recordation of profiles from the various pits which had been dug
during construction work. A total of four pits and three tren-
ches were recorded. Pits were dug in the northwest, southwest,
southeast, and northeast areas of Ehe interior adjacent to the
wa11s of the wing. Two trenches had been dug along the south
wa11 of the *esi wing and one on the western side of Lhe fire-
place along the north wa11. The norLhwest trench consisted of a
single layer of soil. As Unit I was to be excavated adjacent to
thi; trench no further j-nvestigation was performed. As the south-
ern trenches covered a wider area, and the trenches were the
shallowest construction disturbances, an auger test was placed
within each of the southern trenches to provide a beLter indica-
tion of the deposits in these areas.

S0UTHWEST TRENCH : The profile taken from the southwest
trench was foreshortened by the removal of the upper layers of
soil in the area. Only two soil levels were discerned, a ye119'-
ish brown sandy clay loam and the underlying olive brown clay
loam subsoil (Figure 7). The subsoil began at an elevation of
17.g feet MSL,'.ontinuing the steep slope indicated by the south-
west footer pit profile.
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S0UTHEAST TRENCH : The profile of the southeast trench and
auger tesE also reveal only two soil deposits. Unlike the other
construction excavations, the upper leveL of soil noted in the
southeast trench consisted of a reddish brown sand. The second
soil 1eve1 was the olive brown clay loam sub-soil which was en-
countered at an elevation of L9.23 feet MSL, substantially higher
than that noted in the southwest trench profile (Figure 7).

NORTHWEST FOOTER : The profiles taken at the northwest
footer pit revealed a series of natural deposits and two archi-
tecturally related features (Figure 8). The upper layer of soil
consisted of a brown sandy loam which contained a large quantity
of modern construction debris. This was underlain by a layer of
yellowish brown sandy clay loam which overlay t.he olive brown
clay loam subsoil. A shallow builder t s trench was recorded in
the north profile of this pit which contain brown loam mixed with
brick rubble fragments. A larger builderts trench was noted in
the east profile. This latter trench contained a segment of a
load bearing brick wa11 which extended across the wing. An
examination of the west wa11 indicated that this crosswall r+as at
one time keyed into the west wa11 and t.he wa11 between the wing
and hyphen and had at one time divided the interior of the wing.
The base of the west wa11 was noted at an elevaLion of 19.5 feet
MSL.

SOUTHI,JEST FOOTER: The profiles recorded in the southwest
footer pit revealed soils deposits similar to those found in the
northwest footer pit (Figure 9).The upper layer of soil is was a
brown sandy loam which contained construction debris in its upper
1eve1s. This was underlain by a thin lens of ash and rubble
which overlay a layer of yellowish brown sandy clay 1oam. A lens
of oyster shel1 and rubble was noted intruding into this latter
1eve1. These deposits were underlain by the olive brown clay
loam subsoil. A builderfs trench was noted in the north profile.
Interestingly the trench extended from the surface to an eleva-
tion of 19.95 feet MSL, cutting through all of Lhe deposits
except the olive brown clay loam subsoil. Equally intrigui-ng is
the fact that this trench ends at a point where the west wal1
protrudes out three inches from the remaining portion of the
foundatj-on, this latter portion extending an additional 14 inches
to an elevation of 18.1 feet MSL.

S0UTHEAST F00TER : The profiles recorded of the southeast
footer indicate the same general stratigraphy as the previous
footer pits (Fj-gure l0). A leve1 of brown sandy loam overlying a
yellowish brown clay loam which rested on the olive brown clay
loam subsoil. Although no builderts trench could be discerned, a
trench of brick rubble was noted along the wa11 of the west wing
in the north profile. This trench 1ay beneat.h the upper brown
sandy 1oam, intruding through the Yellowish brown clay loan and
into the olive brown clay loam subsoil.

T2
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N0RTHEAST FOOTER : The stratigraphy recorded in the north-
east footer was quite distinct from that found in the other
footer pits. The upper deposit consisted of 1.95 feet of con-
struction debris which overlay a leve1 of brown sandy loam with
rubble. These deposits were underlain by a layer of fill to an
elevaLion of 18 ieet MSL which contained levels and lenses of
dark brown organic loam, F€ddish brown sandy loamr 8Dd mortar.
The buried or[anic lenses a]-erted the construction crew to the
abnormalities of the soil deposits and construction digging
ceased. The remaining portions of the footer excavation was
undertaken by archaeologiits from the Maryland Historical Trust
and CHRS, Int. These excauation revealed that beneath the fill
deposits a lens of charcoal stained dark brown organic -loamovLrlay a shallow deposit of friable yellowish brown clay loam'
This latter deposit extended into the olive brown clay loam
subsoil forming a shallow pit which conLained a large number of
faunal remainsl Importanily these deposits extended under the
wa11 which separated the west wing and west hyphen suggesting
that extant deposits might exist within the wing which predated
the construction of the House (Figure 11)'

The profiles of the other wal1s of this footer were also
recorded (Figure 12), The naLure and placement of the east/west
brick wal1 noted in the northwest footer was clearly visible.
This load bearing wa11 extended considerably deeper than the
segment noLed in the northwest footer, extending down to an
ellvation of 18.7 feet MSL. Also the spread of t.he foundation
increased in this area and the lower portion of the wa11 appeared
to consist of, in part, rough cut sandstone. In contrast to the
northwest footer, no builder t s trench was discernible. This
suggests that. the surrounding fills may have been deposited

"uUi"quent to the construction of t.he brick wal1 and this wa11
fragment is Part of the original construction of the present
sLructure. Similar stratigraphic evidence was' found during the
excavation of Unit I4 ( see below ) .

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TESTING

After the discovery of buried cultural deposits in the
northeasE footer Pit, a decision was made, in consultation with
the Maryland Historical Trust to test the entire interior of the
west wing. The initial testing program ca11ed for the gridding
of the interior space into 5 foot squares and the excavation of
alternate squares t.hroughout. Several facLors caused alterations
to this original program. 1) Each of the four footer pits had
been filled with a concrete pad. This prevented the excavation
of alternate squares throughout.. 2) The stability of the roof and
walls of the west wing was in question and therefore they were
supported by lines of floor jacks. This resulted in awkward
work and the incomplete excavation of certain test squares so as
to not undermine ,a11 and roof supports. 3) Both the north and
south fireplaces were free standing causing the alteration of
units excavated in their vicinity Lo avoid undermining Lhese
structural features. 4) construction trenches along the south
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wa11 (and subsequently along the west wall)
5) Backfill dirt was not to be removed from
resulted in a backdirt problem, requiring
quantiEies of backfill during !h" opening of
fo." unit placement was altered to meet the
limitations.

were to remain oPen.
the build ing . This
the movement of large
each unit. There-

requirements of these

uNIT 1 : unit 1 was l0cated in the northwest corner of the
west wing (Figure 1). One large feature h'as encountered running
para11e1- to the west and north wa1ls of the west wing. This
oeposit (Figure 13), which was overlaid by a mixed layer of brown

"unay loam-and reddish brown sandy loam containing modern con-
struction debris, consisted of a dark brown sandy Loam which
contained construction debris, four fragments of ironstone' one
fragment of bone and one redware sherd. The feature cuts through
a mottled brown and yellowish brown sandy clay -loam leve1 which
conLained a sma11 qu.ntity of 19th century artifacts and into the
culturally sterile olive brown clay loam subsoil to a depth 4'8
inches beneath the elevation of the 10west course of brick of
the exterior walls (Fi.gure l4). InLerestingly the deepest por-
t.ion of Lhe feature is not immediately beneath the wa11, ds one
might expect if a builderts trench, but at a point approximatgly
7 .i i-nc'hes f rom the walling. Although no def initive f unction
could be assigned to this featUre, it seem like1y that it rePre-
sents a late tgtt, century construction trench, P€rhaps associated
with repairs to the west and north wal1s of the west wing.

UNIT 2 z Unit 2 was a trench excavated along the wesL wall
of the wesL wing conLiguous to Unit I to the north and the
northwest footer excavation to the south. This unit was actually
the last unit excavated inside the west wing. The unitrs posi-
tion and shape r^tere determi-ned by the need to examine the area
immediately ad3acent to the west wa11 prior to its removal by
construction activities. The concern of the excavator I s was that
ephemeral post features, such as those located in Unit 5, mighE
b; dest.oyud during the removal of the wesL wa11 by the construc-
tion.r"". The noithern portion of this area had been removed by
construction crews and bickfilled with reddish brown loamy sand.
The southern secEion had likewise been disturbed and the upper
1eve1 of dark brown sandy loam with constructi-on debris had been
spread over the southern edge of the backfill and the recently
p-our"d northwest f ooter. In prof i1e the disLurbed soil could not
t" distinguished from the underlying deposit. In the vicinity
of the west wa11 the deposit of dark brown sandy loam dips to
form a narrow trench along the base of the wa11 (Figures 15 &

16).
UNIT 3: Unit 3 was opened just inside of the doorway in the

west walI of the west wing. The area across the unit had been
partially disturbed by If," excavation of a 2 foot trench by
construction workers. At the time this unit was opened this
trench had been partially filled with construction debris. The
trench cut 

-thrLugh th; upper two levels of brown sandy loam'
ending jusL abov" ttte underiying deposit of yellowish brown sandy
clay (figur" I7). The upper two leve1s conLained a mixed assem-

19
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blage of artifacts dating from the late l8th century to thepresent. The upper three inches of the yellowish brown sandyclay loam also contained temporally mixed artifacts. A concen-tration - of gravel tempered earthenware with green interior leadglaze ( possible North Devon Gravel-Tempered Earthenware) wasfound concentrated in the northern end of the unit (Figure lg)but was intermixed with brown lusterware. Below these artifacideposits, the yellowish brown sandy clay loam became increasingcompact and culturally sterile. The underlying subsoil was olivebrown clay loam.

Four features were encountered in the unit. Feature I was aroughly rectangular pit approximately 4.2 feet long and 1.5 feetwide. The feature was first discerned at the top of level 3 (theyellowish brown sandy clay loam) and was obscured by a rodentborrow at its northern end (Feature 1a) and an apparenE root moldat is southern end (Feature 3) (Figure 19). The feature was flatbottomed with a s1ight.ly deeper step at its northern end (seeFigure 17). The soil deposit within the feature consisted of amixture of yellowish brown and olive brown sandy clay loam andcontained numerous artifacts. Artifactual remains includedbrick, mortar, she11, bone, and charcoal. wrought nai1s, claytobacco pipes, grey and white saltgrazed stoneware, gravel-tem-pered earthenware and tin-glazed earLhenware were also found.
Feature 2 was encountered three feet to the north west ofFeature 1 and appeared to also be a roughly rectangular pitnearly ldentical to Feature 1. This f eature ext.ended under tft"west wal1 of the west wing and excavati"on was halted due tounsafe working conditions. Construction plans ca11ed for theremoval of the west wa11 and further exploration of this featurewas to be accomplished after t.he wa11 had been removed. To thisend a unit was excavated in the west yard ( designated Unit 3northwest extension) to determine if the feature had been trun-cated by the original construction of the west wal1. prior tothe excavation of this unit a cement footer was laid along theline of the wesL wa11 (Figure 20). Excavation of the unit in thewest yard failed to find remains of FeaEure 2, revealing insteadstratigraphy similar to other unit.s of the west yard (see Basalikand Brown 1983 ).
The original function of Features 1 and 2 is noL known.However, both features contain artifacts which date to t.he mid tolate 18th century and appear to align with the stone foundation

wa11 discovered in Unit 13.

Feature 3 was a root mold which intruded into and obscuredthe upper levels of Feature 1.

Feature 4 was narrow trench along the west wal1 of the wing.The feature intruded into Feature 2, tapering to the west wa11.The trench did not extend Lo t.he base of the wa11 and probablyrepresents the remains of a fairly recent construction trench
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(Figure 17). The soil within this trench was a brown sandy
with rubble and artifacts. Artifacts were mixed containing
18th century and modern materials.

loam
both

UNIT 4 t The excavation of Unit 4 reveal sLratigraphy that
hras also distinct from that of the previous units. The upper
level of soil consisted of a brown sandy loam which contained
modern construction debris. This material varied considerably in
depth, appearing as a shallow trench paralleling the west wa11
of the west wing (Figure 2I). A wooden floor beam (Feature 2) was
not.ed which ran east-west at the bottom of this layer which
appears to have been dug into t.he underlying stratum. This stra-
tum appears to be a part of a complex series of fill deposits
(Figures 22 & 23). It consists of a brown sandy loam which con-
tained rubble and a large quantity of artifactual material (Fea-
ture 3). This material is Eemporally and culturally mixed, con-
raining such items as wire nai1s, and machine-molded bottle
glass, as well as clay Eobacco pipes, chipped stone' and even a
fragment of aboriginal pottery. The mixed brown sandy loam_was
underlain by lenses of yellowish brown heavy sandy c1ay. This
sandy clay level overlay and underlay a deposit of loose brick
and rubble. These deposits rested on a thin mortar lens which
were underlain by a cultural sterile yellowish brown heavy sandy
clay loam which had been part.ially disturbed by a rodent burrow
(Figure 24). This final leve1 was so compact that an attempted
auger test was not Possible.

UNIT 5: Unit 5 was the last unit opened in the west wing.
Its placemen!, size, and shape were conditioned by several fac-
tors. The unit was opened in an effort to establish the location
of the conjectured cross wa11 to Lhe stone rrfoundationil wa11
located in Unit 13. The unit was shortened and narrowed to
reduce the amount of backdirt which had to be moved and to avoid
encountering the brick fill which had been found and removed in
Unit 9 to the west. Because the upper levels of the unit were
mixed, they were removed as a single context. This deposit was
underlain by a I to 2 inch thick mortar lens containing mixed
soils which in turn rested on yellowish brown sandy clay loam
(Figure 25).

Three features were found in this unit (see Figure 25).
Feature 1 appears to be Lhe top of the cross wa11 to the stonetffoundationr wa11 located in Unit 13. Feature 2 consisted of a
rectangular post hole (i3 inch x ?) and a post mold (probably a 5
inch post). This feature was caPped by the mortar lens and ex-
tended through the yellowish brown sandy clay loam and into the
olive brown clay loam subsoil. The post hole was fi1led with a
mixture of yellowish brown sandy clay loam and o1j-ve brown clay
loam. The post hole contained brick and morLar fragments and
Lhree aqua bottle glass body sherds. The post mold fill consist-
ed of a brown sandy loam with rubble and indicates a pointed
base. No artifacts other than brickbats were found in the post
mo1d. The third feature secLioned by the unit (Feature 3) was
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also apparently a post. This feature consisted of a 5 ' 5 inch
;;;; noiir and 5 inch post mold. The post hole was fi1led with a

vellowish brown sandy c1ay, the post mold with brown sandy loam.
inis feature was encountered at the base of the yellowish brown
sandy clay loam, €Xtended 1.5 inches into the subsoil, and was
f1at. bottomed. No artifacts were recovered from this feature.

UNIT 6 : The upper leve1s of Unit 6 were similar to those of
the other units of lt u west wing, consisting of mixed brown sandy
loams. They were removed as a single 1eve1. Several features
were located beneath these deposits. Across the northern portigl
of the unit, tunning east/resi, the header course of a brick wall
was located. This wal1 is a segment, of the load bearing founda-
tion wall found in the northeast and northwesE footer excava-
tions. Just to the south of this brick wal1 a large metal pipe
was found. Trenches filled with brown sandy loa1n.and rubble were
associated with both of these features (Figure 26)' In an effort
to test a larger area of the interior and because of the amount
of modern disiurbance, and the difficulty of working in such a

confining area, the unit was extended Lo the south'

The upper soil deposlts in the southern portion of unit 6

were the same as in t.he northern section. However three features
were discerned. FeaLure one was an architectural structure of
descending brick. The feature cut down through the surrounding,
iulturallf sterile, yellowish brown clay loam and into the olive
brown clay loam subsoil (see Figure 27, west profile). The
feature consisted of series of raia brick some held together with
sand mortar. The bricks were laid in eight descending courses
(some on end) with t.he long axis oriented to the northeast (see
iigutu 28). Each course ptot.uded from 4.5 to 6 inches out from
th; preceding course forming a stair like arrangement.

The bricks of Feature 1 were covered by an intermittent
er of mortar and 1ay beneath several layers of mixed fill
gure 27). The layer of brick rubble immediately above the
cks of Feature l, originally thought to be parE of the fea-
e, contained a large quantity of artifacts most of which date
the 18th century. tIis rubble layer covered the feature to its
est course. Stone rubble overlay the last course of brick to
northwest. These pieces of sandstone may have been disturbed

Ehe digging of the pip" trench evident at the northern end of-unit. A ielativeli laraight sided trench was noLed as begln-
g in the west sidewall of the unit but. did not extend across

unit. This trench is similar in nature to that exposed in
east sidewall of Uni-t 11 '

The lowest course of brick exposed intruded into a deposit
of white sand. This sand deposit had also been encountered in
Unit 13 at the same elevation. As the entire testing program was

exploratory in nature, seeking only to establish the existence of
intact archaeological deposits, excavations were halted to pre-
serve the undeilying dLposits and FeaLure 1 in situ for future
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investigations. Feature one may be the
with narrow treads and very 1ow risers.
pretation could be that the feature is
wooden stair, or possibly a wooden ramp.

Feature 2 consists of two sma11 posE features which extended
4 inches into the yellowi-sh brown sandy c1ay. Both holes were
flat bottomed and fi1led with brown sandy loam containing nails
(some cut, one wire) bone, glass, and miscellaneous 18th century
ceramics.

remains of a small stair
Another possible inter-

a brick foundation for a

sma1l pit which also was dug into the yel-
y 1oam. This pit was roughly rectangular
with a circular disturbance on the eastern

nt.ained a large quantity of artifacts in a
clay loam with mortar matrix. Artifacts

of 18th maLerials with some 19th century

Feature 3 was
lowish brown sandY
(1.5 feet x 0.9 fe
end. The feature
yellowish brown sa
incl uded a v ar iet
intrusions.
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UNIT 7 z Unit 7 was opened just south of the extended Unit
The placemenE of this unit took several factors into account:

It *u" hoped that by placing it nearer,unit 6, it might shed
e light on the FeaturLs in that unit,2) A relatively complete
ord 5f the deposits south of Unit 3 had been accomplished, and
A large quantity of backfill had accumulated just south of

s area in the vicinity of the fireplace along the south wal1
the wing.

The excavation of Unit 7 revealed several different de-
posits. The majority of the unit consisted of brown sandy loam
overlaying an intermlttent layer (0. I to 3 inches thick) of
mortar and brickbat which rest;d on the yellowish -brown sandy
;i;t--foam (Figure 29). In the southeast corner of the unit a

layLr of bricI and rubble mortar was discerned which exLended
doirn to the ye11ow j-sh brown sandy clay 1oam. Evidence f rom Unit
12 suggests that this deposit may fg:* a part of a circular
deposii' of rubble debris (iee Figure 1). A wooden floor beam
bisected the unj-t running east to west. This beam 1ay beneath
the brown sandy loam and Iut into the yellowish brown sandy c1ay.
No mortar was found in the vicinity of the beam suggesting beam
placement may have removed these deposits for the immediately
surrounding ut"u. Artifacts were only found in the brown sandy
loam. These materials included flat and bottle glass, brown slip
decorated and grey salt gLazed stoneware, underglazed decorated
porcelain, uni bone fraIments. Stratigraphically, this unit was

more closely related to Units 4 and 12 io the south, than to the
iyp"s of deposits found in the units to the north'

UNIT 8 : Unit 8 was not excavated for fear of undermining
the fireplace and chimney of the south wa11'
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UNIT 9 : Because of the hazards of the free standing fire-place along the north wa11 of the west wing, the position of Unit9 was shifted from its planned area adjacent to the north wall toa point five feet south. It r./as excavated in an effort to fur-ther elucidate the deposits which had been revealed in Units 13and 14. Unit t had an upper layer of brown sandy loam containingrecent consLruction debris. This was underlain three feet of
brick fi11. hlithin the fill three distinct soil deposits were
discerned. The first was an 8 to 10 inch layer of yellowish
brown sandy clay loam. This was underlain by a 0.5 to 6.5 inch
layer of loose sandy mortar and a 1.5 feet layer of brick debris.
A1l the deposits sloped towards t.he east (Figure 30). Excavationwas halted in this unit at an elevation of 18.8 MSL due to the
collapse of the west and south faces of the unit, and the uncon-
solidated nature of the rubble fi1ls of all four walls (see
Figure 3I ).

UNIT 10: Unit 10 1ay contiguous ro Unlr 9 and Unit 14. It
was not excavated as it was felt that the two contiguous units,
which had already been excavated, provided sufficient. information
for the testing phase of the investigation and the deposits in
Unit 10 should be preserved for future investigations.

UNIT 11 : The shape and excavation of Unit 11 was condi-tioned by several factors. The west side of the unit was fore-
shortened to avoid undermj-ning a ceiling jack and its plank base.The northern portion of the unit was left unexcavated due to a
large modern pipe, which bisected the unit. The first item en-
countered in this unit was a sewer pipe and associated trench.
I t had been exposed and partially excavated by construction
workers. The pipe and trench ran from the north sidewa11, south
for a distance of four feet. At this point the pipe elbowed to
the west and ended. The pipe trench extended into the west side
wa11 (Figure 32). The material found in the trench consisted of
brown sandy loam containing m.odern construction debris resting on
a thin layer of mort,ar and brick bats. The brown sandy loam soil
with modern construction debris also extended over the unit in
general forming a layer 6 inches thick. In the majority of the
unit this deposit was underlain by a 6 lnch layer of brown sandy
loam with rubble and a culturally sterile yellowish brown sandy
clay loam. In the norLhwest portion the brown sandy loam overlay
a series of fill deposits. These fill deposiLs (designated Fea-
Eure 1) were irregular in p1an, forming a wide arc (Figure 33).
The deposits, consisting of brick rubble with lenses of brown
sandy 1oam, formed a shallow pit sloping downward to the north at
approximately 45 degrees. This pit deepened to the north. 0n
the east the sloping becomes more severe, almost forming a
straight sided trench (see Figure 34, east profile). Artifacts
recovered in these deposits were sma11 in size and quantity.
They included flat and bottle glass, a wrought nai1, a pip bowl
and stem fragment, blue undergLaze decorated porcelain, oyster
she11, and bone. The pattern and slope of the fill in FeaLure 1

closely followed those evident in Lhe east wa11 of Feature 1 in
Unit 6 (Figure 27).
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UNIT LZ : Unit 12 revealed stratigraphy similar to Unit 4

and 7. A layer of brown sandy loam overLay a mixed deposit of
mortar and brick rubble in the northwest corner of the unit, an{
a mixed layer of gravel, c1ay, and mortar in much of the rest of
the unit. Tt,e "undu.iaying'culturally sterile soils were the
yellowish brorn sandy c1?y f6"*, followed by the olive brown clay
loam subsoil (fi.gut"" 35 & 36). A wood floor beam and asso-
ciated trench bilected the unit. A portion of the beam, also
located in unit 4, was found resEing on a brick rubble si11'
Artifacts were located in both level 1 (the brown sandy loam) and

ii;;;;;; I ( the floor beam trench ) . Thirtv one. artifacts were
found in Level 1. These include 13 nails (2 cut)' 8 flat g1-ass

fragments, misc. fragments of bottle and vessel g1ass, as well as

23 fragments of undecorated tin glazed earthenware and porcelain'
The trench contained 16 objects in addition to brick and mortar'
The materi_a1 consisteo oi bottle glass, nails ( I wrought , 6

""iaentifiable ), bone, and one whiteware sherd '

uNIT 13 : unit 13 occupied the.northeast corner of the west
wing. The upper-i"ve1s of biown sandy loam with modern consEruc-
tion debris whi-ch covered the entire interior had been removed
during the course of construction activities relating to the

""po"ir. of an existing metal pipe. _The first soil 1eve1 encoun-
tered was brown sandy Io"* with iubble. This deposit varied from
4 to 8 inches in depth and was underlain throughout most of the
unit by the the olive brown clay loam subsoil. At the southern
edge of the unit a deposit of mortar and rubble was uncovered
under the b;.;; sandy io.*. This 1evel contained a variety of
artifacts. These included flat and bottle glass fragments ' a

Squarecutnail,whitesaltg1azed.andbrownsaltgLazedstone-
ware , slip decorated redwarel a clay marble and a tobacco pipe
stem. At the base of this 1eve1 t.he toP of a sandstone wa11 was

encountered (Figure 37 )'
This unit was extended south to meet with unit 14 and fur-

therexposethewall.Acomplexseriesoffilldepositswere
encountered. The fill a"po"it followed those found in Unit I4
exceptalongthewesternedgewherebrickrubbledepositssuchaS
rhose found in unit 9 wer" En.ountered (Figure 38 & 39)'

uNIT L4 : Unit 14 was excavated adjacent to the northeast
footerpit.Nearlyfourfeetofdeposits'similartothose
foundinthenortheastfooter,wereencounteredinthisunit
(Figure 40). The upper;;; ieuers of soil were brown sandy loam
and contained ternporally mixed artifacts. This was underlain by

aslopinglevelofyellowishbrownsandyclayloamfillcontain_
inglensesofironstainedsand.severalintrusivel9thcentury
objects were located in tit"-rppeT^inches of this 1eve1, but the
arrifacr assemblage is g"n";"ii;.18rh century in date. The fourLh
soil context is a sloping";;;;li[-ot o1iv" 6totn clav loam with
lenses of morLar which cintained a sma11 quantl!y of ceramics,
g1ass, and - 6on". Level 5 was a relatively flat mortar 1evel
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which contained animal bone and window glass in smal'1 quantities
(24 items). r,"""i 6 consisted of a dark brown loam which a larger
euanriry of ;;;;fu.is (6t-il.ts). 0ver a third of this material-
*as animal bone. Other items include ceramics (9 sherds)' glass
(14 sherds), "iio" ;;;;;-ii;'- ""ir" (s)' and ovster shel1' The

lowesr culrural bearing r""!i, Level-7, consisted of d"1!^ll:yl
loam with cnaicoal. rnis level conLained 25 objects' approxl-
mately60T,ofwhichwereanimalbone(16items)and2oT"oyster
she11 (4). ihr;; heavily rusred nai1s, a copper sheet fragment'
andabras"tnouaretheotheritemsrecovereafromthisunit.
LevelswaStheunderlyingo]-ivebrownclayloamsubsoil.

TwofeatureswerefoundbeneathLevelT(Figure4l).Both
featureswereshallowpitsconLainingafriable,-darkgreenclay
loam and artifacts' Feature I appears to be a continuation of
the feature discerned in the north-east footer prgfiles' It is
irregular in-;;;;; una-.oif"ir"d 16 objects, 5O7. of which were

bone. 0ther items inclujl-giur"a bricf fragments' oyster shel-1 '
sheet metal, and pipe bowl fragmenus' Feiture 2 vas roughly 5

inches i-n diameter and contained Lhree oySter she11, three bone

fragments'andonetobacco-pipefragment.unrortunat'ely,thepipe
fragmentsfrombothfeaturesaretoosmalltobeusedastemporal
markers for these featut;;: - Therefore their function and tem-

poral context remain unknown'

UNIT15:AsalargeporEionofUnit15containedthere-
cently poured northeast tE*"nt footer' it was not excavated as a

unir. It had previou"i;"';;;"-recorded and further excavated as

previouslY described '
UNIT 16 : As a large Portion of Unit 16

cently poured southeast cemenL fooLer' it was

unit . ( see southeast footer description above) '

conLained the
not excavated

re-
asa

UNITIT:UnitlTwasexcavatedtowardthesoutheastcorner
of rhe wesr wing. Three ;r;;i"t" of, rhe unit had been disturbed
by recenE .on"ituction utiivities' but a sufficienE amount re-
mained of the upper soil;;p;"it"'to a1low their reconstruction
(Figure 42)' The upper-i;;;; of soil was a brown sandv loam

containing recent construction debris' This was underlain by a

brownsandyloamdepositcontainingbrickrubble,whichslopedto
the easr wal1 of the ,ing. Tlii 1evel was underlain by mixed

yellowish and olive brown"clay loam sandwiched between two thin
mortar lenses' All Ehree let'Lts were intermixed and were exca-
vatedasasj-nglecontext.Mat'erialsrecoveredincludedalarge
quantity of uoie fragments, ti;;t uot:1" glass body sherd' asbes-
tos shingles, 2 fragments lt-rtriu" saltglZzed stoneware' and four
fragments of tin g:'azeg-u"ilr,"nr"t". Ttese mixed deposits rested
onaculturallysterile."aai"r'brownloamysand.Alongthe
eastern side of .he unit, adjacent to the ei"t wal1 ' a straight
sided, flat bottomed trenci , approximately 1.5 feet wide was

located. This feature .oniuin"a t,tiur" fi11 and a large quantity
of arrifacrs including b";;; shel-1, - 

cut and wrought nai1s, a

porcelain buLton and -1gt; arro early 19th century ceramics and

glass. A 2.5 inch layer "r-r"rLar Lnd brickbat was found at the

:
L
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base of the trench laying on the olive brown clay loam subsoil.
In the southeast corner of the unit., also resting on the olive
brown clay loam subsoil, a retaining or buttressing cernent block
wa11 was encountered which had been cemented to the interior
bricks of the east wall of the west wing. Neit.her the trench
(FeaLure 1), nor the.cement block wall/footer extended to Lhe
base of the east wa11 of the west wing, nor did they int.rude into
the subsoil. The trench had been interrupted by the recently
constructed southeast trench which paral"leled the south wal1. It
was therefore impossible to te11 if it had been constructed in
association with the cement block buttressing or whether it
predated this activity.
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inches and red hand-painted rim and blue f1ora1 motif decoration
on the interior. The fourth vessel (Unit 3 Feature 1) is a plate
with a rim diameter of l0 inches and a blue hand-painted st.ripe
on the rim. The fifth vessel (Unit 3, Level 3) is a heavily
port.ed bowl wit.h a 4 inch diameter undecorated flared rim. The
sixth vessel (Unit 6, Feature 1) is a thinly potted bowl with a 3
inch diameter undecorated flared rim.

The tin-glazed earthenware is not especially valuable as a
temporal marker as it was exported to America throughout tt-t"
colonial period (South L977:211-2I2i Noel-Hume 1978:105-111 ).
None of the recovered fragments provides information about vessel
form or decorative motif beyond what was outlined above. The
only indication of status or functj-on is the fact that tin-glazed
earthenware was generally utilized as formal tableware (as op-
posed to kitchen or utilitarian ware) and that it was potted and
painted to resemble the more expensive.Chinese export--porcelain,
i""u1ting in its being referred to as ttbastard Chinatt (Neiman
1980).

The fourth and final important colonial-period ceramic type
recovered in t.he hlest Wing is Chinese export porcelain. Twenty
six sher'ds (19 body sherds and 4 rim sherds) or three percent of
the total assemblage is blue under -gLaze decorated porcelain.
Some of the sherds recorded as undecorated white porcelain may
also be Chinese export porcelain, although most appear to be
later British or American wares. Again, no reconstructable ves-
sels were recovered, no potter I s markS were present, and there
were no cross mends between excavation 1eve1s. Five of the
sherds also have over-gl-aze decoraLion, Primarily red geometric
patterns. 0n the basis of rim sherd analysis a mininum of four
vessels is represented. The first vessel (UniE 12, Level 2) is a
bowl of indetermj-naLe size with blue under-gIaze and red over-
glaze geometric exterior decoration and a brown stripe on the
iir. The second vessel (Unit 7, Level 1) is a bowl six inches in
diameter with a brown edge and a blue under-gIaze landscape on
the exterior. The third vessel (Unit 3, Feature 2) is a bowl or
cup with a 3 inch diameter rim decorated on the interior with a
f1ora1 and geometric motif. The fourth vessel is a 5 inch dia-
meter bowl with both inEerior and exterior geometric decoration.

l,Jithout any reign or potter I s, marks or f ragnents of decora-
tive motifs large enough to identify, Lhe recovered porcelain
could date to anytime between 1660 and 1800.

A variety of 19th and 20th century ceramic types were also
recovered. 0ther ceramics types found at the site include pearl-
wareS, whitewar€S, ' lusterwares' and red earthenwares. All Of
these materials, as with most of the bottle glass and other food
serv1ng/preparation items, were found in mixed conEexts and pro-
vide 1itt1e temporal or interpretative information.

The next most prevalent category of artifacts recovered were
architectural items such as nails and window g1ass. Architec-
Lural items ( not including plaster, brick or mortar ) constitute
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nearly 5O7, of the objects recovered. Most of the nails and nail
fragments were too corroded, and most of Ehe window pane frag-
ments too sma1l for a definitive analysis of these materials to
be performed. Nails could be grossly differentiated as wire, cut
and wrought but details of manufacture within these categories in
most cases could not be determined (i.e rose or rrTrr headed
r^'rought nai1s, handmade or machine headed cut nails, etc.).
Window glass fragments ranged from relatively, clean, ttpurett, and
bubble free to those exhibiting large numbers of air bubbles'
impurities and encrusted with heavy patinization. Most of the
glass appeared to be modern sheet g1ass, although particularly in
Unit I4, some sma1l fragments of broad glass may have been pre-
sent. No examples of croh,n glass pane fragments were found.

The third largest category of artifact found were clay
tobacco pipes. 0f the 5I fragments found in the west wing, 49
fragments were pipe sLems. Although this number is much too sma11
for statistical analyses of bore diameters, it is interesting to
note that if Lhe Binford formula is applied to these specimens
(see Noel Hume 19782 298), a mean date of 176I.63 is derived.
This date is compatible with the documenLary evidence which
places the construction of Ehe west wing at I767 (Basalik and
Brown 1983 ) .

0ther items recovered were clay marbles, pins, buttons,
tacks, knobs, metal sheeting , barrel hoop fragments ' bone and
she11. Examination of artifact assemblages from each context,
failed to indicate any significant differences between them.
Structuring each unit into functional categories revealed 1itt1e
d ifferenLiation between contexLs within the west wing (Table 1 ) .
There was an apparent difference between the deposits in the wing
and those in the west hyphen. Deposits in the west hyphen appear-
ed to have contained a greater percentage of architectural items
than contexts in the west wing. However, it is important to
consider the sma11 size of the sample collected and the disturbed
naLure of the deposlts in the hyphen.

Interestingly, the pattern exhibited by the toEal site as-
semblage is very similar to that found by hlise and others and
thought to be associated with public buildings (Wise 1978, Thomas
et a1 1980). Furthermore, based on straLigraphic evidence, it
would appear that most of the deposi-ts recovered are not asso-
ciated with either the occupation or use of the west wing or of
t.he structure which was located beneath the wing. We can only
speculate as to ultimate origins of most of the artifact bearing
deposits.
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he south (Figures 44 & 45). The overlying
n portion of the wing consist almost entirely
ltura11y sterile yellowish brown sandy clay
oughout the southern part of the west wing
& 47). Adding to this complex site sLrati-

posits similar to the wesL yard (Unit 1) and

In general t.he soil deposits were heavily disturbed in their
upper levels by present and past cons!.!.tion activities and pipe
intrusions. tf-t" underlying levels of f i11, PBrticularly within
Units 6, g, 11, 13, una 1+ would appear to represent architec-
tural debris deposited in an effort to 1evel the site for the
construction of t-he present build ing . 0ther f i11s deposits would
seem to relate to r-pairs or addition to the existing strucltr{u
iUni_ts 1, 4, 7 , I2', and 17 ) . The only apparently undisturbed,
site related contexts excavated were in unit I4. Based on the
elevation and configuration of the various deposits within unit
I4, it seems 1ike1y that these deposits extend into many of the
other excavation units. Excavation of the remaining units wherein
Lhese deposits may be extant (units 6, 9, 11, and 13) had been
halted above these deposits and are thus preserved i-n situ.

The available stratigraphic evidence indicaEes that the
sLone wa11 predates the con"truction of the wesL wa11 of the west
hyphen and the fireplace along the north wa11 of the west wing'
Th; alignment of t.he exposed *itting is 30 degrees different from
the orientation of the house, further indicating that the two
structures are not directly related. The available evidence
indicates thaL the wa11 .otnltud at the location where the north
wa11 fireplace was later constructed. The remaining dimensions
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and construction details of the apparent stone foundation can
only be tentatively sketched from the data at hand (Figure 18).
The exposed section of the stone wa11 extends for nearly 16 feet
and ends abruptly in the west hyphen with no evidence of a cor-
ner. The end sEone rests upon and abuts the hard pack oLive
brown clay loam subsoil. Aligned stones observed in Unit 5 and
the Northeast Footer excavation are presently the only indication
of possible northwest and southeasf foundation waLls. The pos:
sible stairway found in UniL 6 suggests a wa11 parallel to and 16
feer southeast of the wa11 exposed in Units 13 and llest Hyphen 3.
Although very tentative, these findings indicate the presence, of
a stone foundation approximately 16 feet by f6 feet square with a
peculiar brick stairway leading doyn to a slightly off center
door or opening in the southwest wal1.

The ttstairsrt were cut down through culturally sterile soil
and are overlain by mj-xed rubble fill deposits similar to those
found in conjunction vith the exposed stone wa11 section. How-
ever, oo definitive wall sections were located in Units 6 and 11.
The lack of direct evidence of walling on either side of the
rrstairsrr may be due in part to disturbances caused by the con-
struction ol a brick wa11 across the west wing and a Parallel
pipe trench. In the norLheast footer excavation it is evident
tnut part of the sEone wa11 was robbed to serve as a footing for
the brick wa11 (Figure 12).

The episodes of fill found in what appears to be the in-
terior of Lhe stone wa11ed enclosure are also intriguing. The
upper 1eve1s of fill are formed in thick, irregularly shaped
Uanas of'sandy clay loams which contain 1itt1e artifactual mate-
ria1. The lower layers of the deposit are thin, r€lative1y
horizontal deposits of organic soil which contain a somewhat
larger amount of artifactual material. These lower layers of
fill were only excavated in Unit I4 and the northeast footer.
Thev were preserved in situ elsewhere in the interior. Both

"trutigraphic and artiT?cGT evidence suggests that these fi1ls
either date to t.he period of the construction of the west wing or

"iigntfy predate its construction. The relatively thin horizon-
ta1 bands of organic soil whi-ch characteri-ze the lower 1eve1s of
the fi11s in UniI I4 suggest that these deposits may have result-
ed from materials discarded through use at or near the siEe
rather than episodes of intentional fi11ing. In contrast, the
upper fill deposits were probably brought in for the purpose- of
1eve1i-ng Lhe site during construction of the wesL wing. Thl-9
interpretation is supported by Ehe configuration -of the load
bearing brick wal1 which separates the west ving from the west
hypheni The width of the foundation footer was increased over
the fill area, indicat.ing the recognition by the builders of the
need to spread the load over a larger area because of less con-
solidated soi1s. The same building technique was used in the
east/west brick, load bearing partition wall revealed in the
northeast and northwest footers. These bricks wal1 also obviously
post-date the stone ttfoundationil. In UniLs 13 and West Hyphen 3
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The most significant archaeological feaLures encountered in
the wesL wing occurred in the northern two thirds of the wing.
Remains of a possible structure which predates the construction
of the exlsting building was unearthed. As a large.portion of
this area is slited to be removed during construction/rehabilita-
tion, it is highly recommended that addit,ional work be performed.
The nature and relationship of the possible stairs and other
features to the structure, the extent of the strucLure, its
shape, and function, and the extent and nature of underlying
undisturbed deposits are questions which have yet to be answered.
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ARTIFACT INVENTORY

THE BRICE HOUSE
18 AP 38

WEST WING EXCAVATIONS

Unit 1, Level I

T2
28
27
2
3
1

1

I
I
3
I
5
3
3
5
1

I
I
2
I
1

red brick fragments
large Plaster fragments
pfastei fragment wiEh / t1-oral motif wa11 paper
morEar/plaster f ragments
oyster she11
clam shel1 fragment
large snail she1l
mammal jaw fragments
mammal tooth fragments
unidentified bone fragments
large butchered beef rib fragment
wire nails
cut nails
unidentified nail fragments
wrought nail
iron screws .

brass washer
iron knife blade
t.able knif e b1ade, two f ragments
iron bar fragment
iron fragments
silver spoon
misc metal fragments
graphite Pencils
fruit Pitswhit" .tuy pipe stem fragment 5/64 bore diameter
black plasEic fine tooth comb
util ized chert flake
rhyolite flake
clay marbles
brass ring
metal locket looP

34

6
1

1

I
I
2
1

1
1

I
1

four-holed white glass buttons
two-ho1ed white glass button
two-ho1ed black Plastic button
"GOODY EAR'S P=T 1851 N.R.Co.'l
five-ho1e bone button
molded loop-back brass button
four-ho1ed she11 buttons
four-holed button with metal back and wood inset front
two-piece looP-back metal button
brass Uutton with/ decorative white glass insert
loop-back cut glass butEon
twolpiece, loop-bact brass button, naval eagle motif

17 wine bottle fragments
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20
2
2

15
I
I

flat glass fragments
case bottle basal fragments' mend as one
hand-finished aqua milk bottle rim sherd,
as one

one burned, mend

molded diamond motif square bottle body sherds, 2 mend
clear, hand-blown bottle basal sherd
clear bott.le f ragment, embossed: trAW.

Phil.
clear hand-finished bottle rim sherd
aqua square bottle bodY sherds
octagonal clear bottle body sherds
octagonal aqua bottle bodY sherds
clear bottle bodY sherds
clear vessel body sherds
aqua vessel bodY sherds
machj.ne-molded clear glass vessel rim

grey stoneware bodY sherd
black glaze stoneware handle fragment
ironstone rim sherds, mend
rim sherds white salt-glazed stoneware' cuP or bowl
body sherds white salt-glazed stoneware
blue under gl-aze decorated porcelain foot-ring fragment
white porcelain foot-ring fragment
blue underglaze decorated Porcelain fragment
whi te ware ri-m sherd s
white ware body sherds
blue transfer-printed white ware body sherd
blue hand-painted Pearlware body sherd
green hand-painted pearlware body sherds

Unit 1, Level 1a

cut nails
unidentified nails
hand-finished wine bottle neck fragment
retouched grey chert f1ake, possible gun flint
clear glass fragments
sma11 clam she1l fragment
graphite pencil
unidentified bone fragments
tooth fragment
bone ornament
blue hand-painted tin-glazed earthenware fragment

Unit l, Fea 1

ironstone fragments
unidentified bone fragment
redware body sherd

1

13
4
1

2
20
2
1

il

sherd

I
I
2
1

2
I
1

1

3
4
1

I
2

3
7
1

1

2
i
I
20
1

1

I

4
I
1
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I
I
I
5
5
7
10
50
I
I
1

I
I
I
5

Unit 3, Level I
red brick 8 7/8" x
red brick fragment
red brick fragment
red brick fragment

2" x I 3/4"
4't wide x 3tt thick
hick

T Ll4 r/2"t
oyster shell
unidentified bone fragments
wire nails
cut nails
unident.ified nail
horseshoe fragment
misc iron fragment
brass sheet fragment
smal1 metal fragment, scalloP shell design
mortar fragment
plaster fragments with horsehair 'finish coats
plaster fragment with wa11 PaPer
p1."u"t fragments with 2 f.j-nish coats
ilora1 motif wa11 PaPer fragments

6 plaster fragments
asbesEos shingles with tar PaPer

6 asbestos shingle fragments
terra cota Pantile fragment
coal fragments
coal clinker fragments
wood fragments
nutshell fragment
unidenEified nutshell fragment
fabric fragments
paper tag
Hand Written:

one fragmenE has two

1
3
3
2
6
4
I
4
2
2
I
1

2
I C. A. ward

#. State Circle
Annapolis Maryland

20
2
I
43
3
4
1
2
4
I
2
1

1

Printed: FR0M
T]TUSVILLE PLANT
AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
TITUSVILLE, PA

flat glass fragments
clear bottle glass bodY sherds
clear vessel glass bodY sherd
green bottle glass bodY sherds
wine bottle basal fragments
wine bottle body sherds
porcelain tile fragment
sanitary porcelain fragments
4-hole white glass buttons
4-hole bone button
bobby pins
ceramic button with wire looP

undecorated white salt- gl-azed stoneware body sherd
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2
2
1

1

I
I

blue hand painted Ein-glazed earthenware body sherds
brown lusterware bodY sherds
blue sponge-decorated pearlware (?) fragment
undecoiated pearlware rim sherd
pearlware witfr bror.'n exterior band rim sherd
gravel tempered earthenware with 8,reen interior lead
body sherd

Unit 3, Level 2

5
4
3
4
2
i
7
2
3
6
3
1

1

7
I
2
3

brick fragment
oyster she11
mortar fragment
mort ar I Plaster fragments
unmodified quartzite fragments

1 unidentified bone fragments
wrought nai ls

3 unidentified nails
flaked chert fragments
wa11 paper fragments purple and green

Unit 3, Level 3

oyster she1l
unidentified shel1 fragments
morEar fragments
mortar fragment with 2 fi-nish coats
mortar / PIasLer fragments
bri-ck fragments
wrought nails
unidentified nail fragments

1 blue under glaze decorated wilh brown rim porcelain
1 blue underlturu decorated porcelain body sherd
1 blue under-gtu"e decorated porcelain bowl or cup rim

with brown interior and red overglaze decoration
I undecorated porcelaj-n bowl or cup rim sherd
2 undecorated porcelain body sherds

floral motif

glaze

r im sherd

sherd

brass pins
copper sheet fragment
circular flat glass fragment
flat glass fragments
white clay piPe stem fragrnent
white clay piPe stem fragment
walnut fragments

4/64 diameter

2 gravel tempered earthenware with green interior lead glaze
body sherds

1 buff earthenware with lustrous brown g]-aze rim sherd
1 red earthenware with lustrous brown gl-aze rim sherd
1 red earthenware with lustrous brown gLaze u1d stamped

geometric pattern on the exterior body sherd
1 blue and r"o hand painted tin- gl_azed earthen\4Iare body sherd

40
9
4
1

5
29
3
51
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23

6
2
2
I
3
2
4
1

2
2

brass pins, blob heads
copper sheet fragments
copper bead s
unidentified bone fragments
unidentified tooth fragments
charcoal fragments
flaked chert fragments
chert fragment, possibly flaked
white clay pipe stem fragmenE 4/64 diameter
white clay pipe bowl fragment

green bottle glass bodY sherd
green bottle glass body sherds, heavy patina
clear vessel glass bodY sherds
flat glass fragments, heavY Patina
flat glass fragment

large blue under g1-aze hand painted interior porcelain bowl
footring fragment
blue unde. gLize hand painted interior and exterior porcelain
rim sherd
porcelain rim sherd with blue under glaze hand painted and
ied over glaze interior and solid brown exterior
porcelain body sherd with brown exterior-Utu" under glaze hand painted exterior porcelain body sherd
undecorated porcelain cup or bowl rim sherd

salt-glazed stoneware body sherds, motLled brown exterior
undecorated white salt-glazed stoneware bowl or cup rim
sherd
undecorated white sa1t.-g1 azed stoneware body sherds
ro11ed rj-m undecorated white salt-glazed stoneware rim
sherds,2 mend

brown lusterware tankard (?) rim sherd
brown lusterware ribbon handle fragment
brown lusterware body sherds
banded brown, Slip-decorated earthenware body sherd
white, ungl azed earthenware body sherd
green gl. azed earthenware rim sherd with geonetric decor
brown and ye11ow bodied earthenware with clear lead g1-aze
gravel tempered earthenware with green interior lead gLaze
body sherds
undecorated tin-glazed earthenware body sherds
undecorated tin-gl-azed earthenware rim sherd
tin-gl azed earthenr^,are body sherds, blue and purple hand
painted f1ora1 motif

Unit 3, Feature 1

2
10
2
26
1

1

I
t

1

1

1

3
1

2
3

1

I
8
I
1

i
1

444

6
2
3

1

26
1

70

low-fired red brick
red brick fragment
she11/mortar chunk,
oy ster she11

fragment 4 I/2" wide

partially slaked
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2 iron straP or barrel hoop fragments
1 wrought spike
76 mortar fragments
1 sandstone fragment
2 bog iron fragment
I charcoal sample
6 charcoal fragments
60 unidentified bone fragments
2 unidentified tooth fragments
3 wrought nails
37 unidentified nails
1 iron eye-bolt fragment
3 metal fragments
1 brass pin
1 sma11 copper sheeL fragment
1 octagonal brass button' cast eYe
6 white clay PiPe bowl fragment
2 white clay pip" stem fragments 5/64
1 white clay Pipe sten fragment 4/64
I white clay pipe stem/bowl fragment

11
10

diameter
d iameter
4/64 diameter

37
6
1

1

flat glass fragments
wine bot.tle bodY sherd
hand-blown case bottle bottom 4't x 4 L/2t'
hand-b1own case botLle bodY sherd
clear vessel glass bodY sherds
green vessel glass bodY sherds

blue hand painted tin-glazed earthenware rim sherd
blue hand painted tln-glazed earthenware body sherds
slip decorited buff earthenware wit.h clear lead glaze
gret salt-glazed stoneware body sherd
gr"V salt-glazed stoneware rim sherd
undLcorated white salt-g:-azed stoneware body sherd
brown gl-aze stoneware bodY sherd
gravel tempered earthenware with green interior lead gLaze
body sher d s
redware interior glazed body sherd
slip-decorated inierior lead glazed possible milk pan rim
sherd

Unit 3, Feature 1a

fragment ferrious sandstone
wood fragment
mortar fragments
flat glass fragments
brick fragments
white clay PiPe stem fragment
wrought nails
unidentified nails
oy ster shell
unidenLified bone fragments
loop-backed metal button

I
2
2
I
1

1

1

6

I
I

I
1
1i
5
3
I
2
I4
8
5
I

79
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I
I
I
I

blue undergl-aze porcelain body sherd
brown slip-decorated white salt-glazed
undecorated tin-glazed earthenware body
brown lusterware bodY sherd

stoneware body sherd
sher d

unit 3, Feature 2

red brick fragment, 2 L/2" thick
red brick fragments
oyster shell
nortar fragments
unidenLified nail
unidentified bone fragment
undecorated porcelain bodY sherd
blue undergLaze hand painted porcelain
gravel tempered earthenware with green
large basal sherd
gravel Lempered earthenware with green
body sherds

1

2
4
2
I
1

1

I
1

9

bowl or cup rim sherd
interior lead gLaze

Unit

interior lead glaze

3 Feature 3

over-fired red brick fragment' 2 I/2" thick
oyster shell
unidentified nails
unidentified bones
unidenLified tooth fragment
lead fragment
copper fragment
fragment flaked flint, possible gun flint
flaL glass fragment
green vessel glass bodY sherd
wine bottle bodY sherd
white clay pipe stem fragment 4/6t+rrdiameter
blue hand painted tin-gLazed earthenware body sherd
undecorated tin-gLazed earthenware body sherd
gravel tempered earthenware with green interior lead
body sherds

glaze

Unit 3, Feature 4

large plaster fragment
red brick fragment
oyster she11
mortar fragment
unidentified nails
unidentified bone fragments
brass pin
clear bottle glass body sherds
flat glass fragments
gravel tempered earthenware with green
body sherds

2

1

3
5
1

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

1

i
1

2

1

2
1

8
3
I2
1

2
2
2

80
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24

Unit 3 NW, Level I

I
1

1

88

oyster shell
mortar fragment
red brick fragment
glazed brick fe
unidentified bone fragments
unidentified tooth fragments
cut nails
unidentified nails
brass buckel fragment
brass sheeL fragments
misc brass fragments
2-piece brass button with naval .eag1e motif
wnite clay pipe sLem fragment 5/64 diameter
white clay pip" stem fragmenLs 4/64 diameter
white clay piPe bowl fragment
j-ron fragment
large iron rrUrr bolt
f1at. glass fragments
clear vessel glass bodY sherd
wine bottle bodY sherds

sand-tempered earthenware body sherd with mottled brown
glaze
brown stoneware rim sherd with yelIow slip decoration
redware fragment with brown and green glaze
blue under gIar" hand painted porcelain footring fragments
pearlware cup or bowl rim sherd with brown band
ftuu sponge-decorated tin-gLazed earthenware body sherd
blue hand painted band tin-glazed earthenware body sherd
undecorated white salt-glazed sLoneware cup rim sherd

Unit 3 NW, Level 1a

bog iron fragment
unidentified bone f ra gment

Unit 4, Level 1

sma11 clam shel1
oyster shel1
brick fragment
mortar fragment
plaster fragment
nut fragmenLs
grey slite fragments' 3 mend
black slate fragments
cut nails
unidentified nail fragments
unidentified bone fragments

3
2
25
2
2
3
1

2
4
1

1

1

I2
5
8

2

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

I

t
3
I
1

I
4
6
2
7
6
1
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I
I
I
1

I
I

2
I
I
I
2
1
t
1

I

I
t.

white clay pipe stem fragment 5/64 diameter
blue crayon
trdo-piece loop-back brass button
purple glass button fragment
brass wire fragment
1arge, stamped brass button with loop back,
motif
dark lead-glazed rewdware body sherds
terra cotta tile fragment
fragment flat glass
green vessel glass fragment
wine bottle glass fragments
ironstone rim sherd
ironstone body sherd
clear bottle glass fragment

naval eagle

Uni
7
i
I
1

2
I
I
1

3
i
1
4
I
64
2
11
2
I2
3
I
4
59
3
i
1

t 4, Level 2
brick f ragment
fragment of a red brick 4n wide, 2
glazed brick fragment
Lerra coLta tile fragrnent
slate f ragments
copper sheet fragment
sand sample
quarLziLe spall fragment
chert chunks, possiblY flaked
wood sample
walnut fragment
nut she11s
seed, possible bead
unident.ified bone fragments
unidentified tooth fragments
oyster shell
charcoal f ragments
plaster fragments
mortar f ragment
urire nail
cut nails
unidentified nail fragments
misc iron fragments
double headed brass rod with glass

5 n thick

or she1l
and red

washer
decorationfragment buff wa11 paper with green

I

1

2

I
I

body sherd quartz-tempered aboriginal pottery

brass botton fragment
brass fragments, PossiblY

white clay pipe stem fragmenL
white clay pipe stem fragment

buttons or beads

4 /64
s /64

diameter
diameteri

].
23
1

I

flat glass fragments
vessel glass fragment
machine-molded green bottle glass body sherd
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41

I
1

1

wine bottle fragments
hand-finished wine bottle rim sherd
aqua bottle glass bodY sherd
clear vessel glass bodY sherd

I white Porcelain bodY sherd
I white porcelain body sherd, blue interior
I white porcelain body sherd, brown exterior
1 white porcelain body sherd, pink and gilt overglaze

decorated
4 undecorated tin- g]-azed earthenware body sherd
I blue hand painted tin-glazed earthenware rim sherd
2 blue hand painted tin-glazed earthenware body sherds
I tin-g:razed earthenware body sherd wit.h blue hand decoration
1 grey salt-g!azed stoneware body sherd with cobalt decoration
5 grey- to Uuft-bodied undecorated salt-glazed stoneware body

sher d
I buff salt-glazed stoneware body sherd with mottled brown

exterior
6 undecorated white salt-g:-azed stoneware body sherds
I red earthenware body sherd, unglazed
Z tragments (mend) hignfy fired brown earthenware with lustrous

brown glaze
1 body "[".d highly fired brown earthenware with lustrous

brown glaze
2 body "il"rd highly-fired, buff-bodied earthenware with dark

glaze
2 redware body sherds, interior lead glaze
I body sherd highly-fired white and brown
1 ironstone rim sherd with maroon interior
1 ironstone body sherd, flora1 motif

unit 4, Feature 1

1 wooden box 1id 7n x 3tt x !/4" with brass latch
4 plaster fragments
1 6uff waIl paper fragment with red and green bands and

motif
1 interior-threaded lead pipe fragment
1 conical lead tube
I iron disk 3tt diameter
1 table knife blade fragment
1 fragment greY asbestos siding
1 galvanized wire nail
9 cut nails
1 opaque glass button with metal loop
1 white clay pipe stem fragment 5/64 diameter
1 fragment miit< glass with black coating on one side
I fragment clear bottle glass
I blue she11-edged whitewware rim sherd

green f1ora1

ttagatetl ware
band
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Unit 4, Feature 3

unidentified nail fragments
brick fragment with Plaster

Unit 4, Feature 4

2
1

i
I

wLne
buff

bottle fragment
salt-glazed stoneware body sherd

1

I
I
3

Unit 5, Feature 2

brj-ck fragment
mor t ar / plaster fragment
metal fragment
aqua bottle glass bodY sherds

Unit 6, Level 1

fruit pit
iron spike
cut nai 1s
mortar fragment
brick fragments
clear vessel glass body sherd
green bottel glass bodY sherds
"ttite clay pipe stem fragment 4/64 diameter
wine bottle base, hand b1own, 3tr outside diameter
wine bottle basal sherds
wine bottle rim sherds (different bottles)
wine bottle body sherds

unit 6, Feature I

I
I
2
I
2
1

2
1

I
2
J

10

35
I
1

i
1

1

4
3
1

31
1

I
1

4
1

1

1

unidentifi-ed bone fragmenLs
oy ster shell
mortar fragment
plaster fragment
slate fragment
iron barrel hooP fragment
wrought nails
cut (?) nails
wire nai-1
unidentified nails
large wrought iron spike
brass tack
brass washer
brass pins
white clay pipe sLem fragrnent
white clay pipe stem fragment
white clay pipe bowl fragment

4/64
s/64

diameter
d iameter
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28
1

18
I

flat glass fragments
wine bottle base fragmenL
wine bottle bodY sherds
clear vessel glass rim sherd,

interior lead glaze

decoration bodY sherd

1
I
1
5
I
I
I
2
8
I
I
1

1
1

undecorated white salt-glazed stoneware foot ring fragment
undecorated white salt-;1azed stoneh,are rim sherd, tankard (?)
undecorated white salE-gtazea stoneware rim sherd, cup or sma11
undecorated white salt-glazed stoneware body sherds
brown salt- glazed stoneware body sherd
interior lead glaze redware basil sherd, large flat bottomed
vessel
interior lead glaze redware body sherd
undecorateO tin-gLazed earthenware rim sherds
undecorated tin-gtared earthenware body sherds
blue hand paintei tin-glazed earthenware rim sherd, large
bowl
blue hand painted tin-glazed earLhenware body sherd
blue underglaze porcelain with red and gold overglaze
decoration bodY sherd
creamware footring fragment
whiteware bodY sherd

shallow dish

d iameter

bow 1

Unit 6, Feature 2a

1 oyster shel1
4 unidentified nails
5 unidentified bone fragments
2 brass Pin fragments
1 white clay pipe stem fragment 4/64
I flat glass fragment

1 blue underglaze porcelain body sherd
1 gravel tempered earLhenware wi-th green

body sherd
1 earthenware with green geometric glaze
1 blue undergl.aze porcelain body sherd

I
1

1

I2
15
7
3
I
2

Unit 6, Feature 2b

triangular cut red brick fragment
wi-re nail fragment
cut nail fragment
unidentified bone fragnents
unidentified nail fragments
flat glass fragmenEs, heavY PaLina
green bottle glass bodY sherds
it it" clay piie stem fragment 4/64 diameter
graveltemp",udearthenwarewithgreeninteriorleadgjiaze
body sherds
;i;; hand painred r.in- g1azed earrhenware body sherd
salt- gLazed stoneware body sherd with mottled green exterior
glaze

I
I
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1

1

2
1

3
4
29
96
52
5
i0
10
7

2 undecorated white salt-glazed stoneware body sherds

Unit 6, Feature 3

7 , Level 1

unidentified bone fragmenLs
white quartz chunk, Possibly flaked
flat glass fragments
bottle glass body sherds, heavy Patina
wine bottle bodY sherds
machine-cut sPikes
wrought nails
unidentified nails
exterior brown mottled salt-g]-azed stoneware body sherds
greysalt_g1azedstonewarebodysherdwithexteriorbrown
slip decoraLion

iron barrel hooP fragment
mortar fragment
plaster fragments
oyster she1l
unidentified tooth fragments
wrought nails
unidentified nails
unidentified bone fragments
flat glass fragment
clear vessel glass bodY sherds
green vessel glass bodY sherds
wine bottle bodY sherds
gravel-tempered earthenware with green interior lead glaze
body sherds
brown salt-glazed stoneware body sherds
wine bot.tle bodY sherds
brown slip-dippLd white salt-g1a.79d .sLoneware rim sherd
white clay pip; stem fragment 3/64 diameter
white clay iii" stem fragments 4/64 diameter
white clay pip" stem fragments 5/ 64 diameter
white clay PiPe bowl fragments
brass pins
brass fragments
ornamental brass hinge (?) fragment
wire looP brass button
possible button fragmenE, octagonal f?ceted face
brass cuff Iink (?); two loop-backed buttons connected with
wire, oDe button has a faceted blue glass inlay
sma1l brass hooP
sma11 body sherd, possibly ironstone
blue under g::aze o".orated porcelain footring fragment with
red and gold over glaze decorat j-on
undecotui"d Porcelain bodY sherd
blue interioi and exterior underg1aze decorated porcelain
body sherd
undLcorated tin-glazed earthenware body sherds
tin-gLazed earthEnware body sherd, blue and red hand painted

I
3
I
1
2
2
2
2
3
I
1

i
1

1

1

I

1

I

2
I

Uni t

7

I

5
1

I
5
3
2
2
1

3
I
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1

I
1

I

grey salt-glazed sEoneware body sherd
clear bottle or decanter rim sherd' hand finished
.f"u. vessel glass bodY sherd
porcelain fooir:-ng fragmeni;-Uto*n underglaze exterior' blue
under glaze interi6r decorat;d with red overglaze hand

lil:t;1.::::;":l:"exrerior under sLaze decorared porcelain bodv sherd
1

II

Unit g, Feature I

Uni t

2
I2
9
1

t
1

1

1

1

4
I

i
i
7
I
4
2
I
I
3
1

5
e

1

I

Unit 11, Level 1

concrete fragment
unidentified bone fragment
oyster shell f ragment L^^..,, nor.
;;;;n uottle g1?;s bodv sherd' heavv patrna
sma11 charcoal fragments

ovster she1l
iton plate 5tt x 2t'
cut nails
wire nail
unidentified nails
wood shingle or siding fragments
plaster fragment
mortar fragment
red brick fragments
s\azed brick fragment
inidentified bone fragments
wine bottle bodY sherds
white claY PiPe stem fragment
.i""t u""".i gtu"" bodY sherd

11, Feature 1

oy ster shel1
uniaentifj-ed bone fragments
flat glass fragments
clear bottle glass bodY sherd
white claY PiPe bowl fragment
white claY Pi;; "tut fragment 4/64"
blue undei gLaze decorated interior'
porcelain bodY sherd
iron sPike
wrought nail
unidentified nails
wine bottle bodY sherd

I
1

1

1

4

diameter
solid brown ex ter 1 or

I
I

I
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1

2
2
I
8
1

3
1

2
t

Unit 12, Level 1

wood fragments
cut nails

unidentified nails
flat glass fragments
wine bottle bodY sherd
green bottle glass PogY sherds
i.""n vessel glass bodY sherd
indecorated tin-glazed earthenware
porcelain bodY sherd, blue tint

Unit !2, Feature i
wood fragments
wroughL sPike
wrought nail
unidentified nails
unidentified bone fragments
wine bott.le bodY sherd
green bottle glass bodY sherds
flat glass fragment
whiteware (?) bodY sherd

Unit 13, Level 1

body sherd s

finished, embossed wiEh:

4
1

I
6
2
I
3
7
I

1

I
butchered cow
aqua bottle '

rib fragment
molded, hand

IIBROMO

CAFFE IN E'I
[1894, see Baldwin page 821

Unit
/+

I
I
1

I
I
2
1
1

3
I
1

7
1

I
I

13, Level 2

fragments partially slaked she1l mortar/plaster
brick fragment
plaster fragment
bruy chert P"bble, unmodified
6to"n chert Pebble ' unmodified
wine bottle bodY sherd
green bottle glass bodY sherds
flat glass fragment
square cut nail
unidentified nail fragments
white clay pipe stem iragment 4/64 diameter
clay marble
unidentified bone fragments
undecorated ,;il; sal[ -gLazed stoneware rim sherd
brown mottled salt-glazed stoneware body sherd 

l

lead- glazed, slip decoraued red earLhenware rim sherd
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Unit
5
I
23
8
4
2
8
7
i
3
I
1

1

1

1

1

1

14, Level I

oyster she11
wood f ragment
unidentified bone fragments
wine bottle bodY sherds
;;;;n bottle glass bodY sherds
1.""n vesset glass bodY sherds
irut glass fragments
unidentified nails
mortar fragment
iron sheet fragmenLs
brass pin
"ttit".tuy pipe stem 4/.9+ diameter
white claV PiP" sEem 5/64 diameter
undecorated ,fiite salt-g1 azed stoneware rim sherd
undecorateo "tllu salt--gtur.d stoneware body sherd
body sherd buff stoneware with exterior salt glaze
earthenware U"AV sherd with lustrous brown gLaze

Unit !4, Level 2

9
I
1

t
2
tJ
l6
9I
2
2
3
1

4
3
4
I
2

aJ
I

2
I
I

1

I

1

1
E)

oy ster she11
clam shell
unidentified fish bone
iron fragment, possibly shovel or hoe
iron sheet fragments
wrought nails
unidentl-fied nails
unidentified bone fragments
unidentified tooth fragments
fragments coiled coPPer wr.re
;hi;" claY PiPe bowl fragments
white clay pipe stem fragment 5/64 diameter
flat glass fragments
;i;"r "vessel g1u"s bodY sherds
green bottle gfu"s. bodY sherds
;a;; bottle g1u"s bodY sherd
brass Pins

undecorated white salt-g1 azed stoneware body sherds
undecorated "t'ite salt-gi..azed stoneware rim sherd' cup or
small bowl
bluehandpaintedtin-glazedearLhenwarebodysherds
Lrlr" under gLaze porceliin body sherd
blue under gLaze porcelain bodV sherd with red overglaze

i::;:l:l:;rered earrhenware wirh inrerior lead gLaze rim

;l:;:r_rempered earrhenware wirh inrerior lead g!aze bodv

sher d
y.ifo, sliPware rim sherd
green lead glaze earthenware body sherd
brown lead glaze earthenware body sherds

B9



Un it

5 smal1 body sherds unglazed earthenware
1 slip-aecoiated, interior glazed redware body sherd
2 redwar" ;l; sherds (mend) cup.9r bowl
1 basal rr"g;""i redw"t"' po""iury same vessel as above

I green mot;1ed whit.e ""itl gLazeq "toneware 
rim sherd

1 green mottled whit" "urt-[razed stoneware body sherd

14, Level 3

ovster shell
uniaentified bone fragments
cut (?) nail
unidentified nails
recLangular ,"Ji.in" bottle (7 ,fragments) 3 5/8" x I-I/4" x

3/4,, mold btown embossed "i.i'"CiLfgnT'S 
ANNAPOLIS MD"

ftat glass fragments
clear bottle g1u"s bodY sherds
;;;"n bottle Itass. bodY sherd
lqru bottle glu"" bodY sherd
reed PiPe steem
whit"-.iuY PiPe bowl fragmenf
"f,ite clay iii. stem fragment 4/64 diameter
white claV -pi'p" stem fragment 5/64 diameter
mottled brown'"uit-g1 u""d stoneware body sherd
blue under gtarZ- J"t6tated porcelaln body sherd
blue hand puini"a rin-gLazed earthenware body sherd
tow-fired un;'l;;;d-earEir"nruru body sherds (mend, Possiblv
aboriginal

2
15
I
11
1

2
2
I
I
1

1

I
1

1

I
I
2

i
3
1

1

1

1

5
I
I
i

Unit 14, Level 4

Unit 14, Level 5

large wrought spike, loop head' 7 1/2" long
unidentified bone fragments
aqua bottle glass bodY sherd
bio"n bottle glass bodY sherd
clear bottle glass bodY sherd
wrought nail
unidentified nail fragments
wh j-te clay pipe stem itag*"ttt 5164 diameter
Utu" undei glaze porcelain body sherd
undecorated ,ttit" salt-glazed stoneware rlm sherd

I
1

I
1

7
1

2
1

slaEe f ragment
oyster she11
copper sheet fragment
unidentlfied nail
flat glass fragments
unidentified bone fragments
unidentified tooth fragments
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Unit 14, Level 6

I
1

24
I
I
4
1

8
2
4
2
I
2
2
1

2
2

oyster shell
terra cotta Pan tj-1e fragmenL
unidentified bone fragments
iron buckle fragment
wrought nail
unidEnti-fied nail fragments
unidentified tooth fragment
flat glass fragments
.i""t bottle gtu"s bodY sherds
wine bottle bodY sherds
white claY PiP"'"tut f ragment 4/65
white claY PiPe stem fragment 5/64

Unit !4, Feature 2

3 oY ster shell
3 uniO"ntified bone fragments
i "nit" claY PiPe bowl and stem

olaster fragments
;;;;;orated redware bodY sherds
unO"corated Porcelain bodY sherd
undecorated ,;i;; sart-g1 azed stoneware body sherds
f ragments rna"toi""d whit; ;ti;-trazed ' sLoneware shallow
bow1, incluae]-;;;;ion ot both rim and footring
blue geometri; irand painr"i-ainlg\azed earthenware rim sherd

blue hand pa:-nteA ti;-glazed' tu'ihunware rim sherdI
1

d iameter
d iameter

5

l+

I
4
1

I
1
3

Unit I4, Level 7

charcoal fragments
charred bone fragment
oyster she11
uniaentified bone fragments
copper sheet fragment
brass knob
unidentified nail fragments

Unlt I4, Feature 1

glazed brick fragment 3 Il2" wide 2 3/4" thick
iLur.d brick fragment
Inidentified bone fragments
ov ster she1l fragment
fiagments sheet metal
tiiingular coPPer sheet fragment
white claY PiPe bowl fragments

1

I
8
1
2
1
2

91
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3
2
2
28
3
15
I
I
13
1

I
2
I

Unit. I7, Levels 1-3

brick fragments
mortar fragments
olaster fragrnents
lnidentified bone fragments
;;;;"ntified tooth / ja' fragments
wine bottle bodY sherds
wrought nail
cut nail
unidentified nails
iron fragment
dark lead- gLazed earthenware body sherd
redware bodY sherds -r1 ^rgrey stonewar;;;ey sherd with mottled brown exterl.or
plaze
itut glass fragments
.ilut bottle gIu"s basal sherd
;i;.r bottle [rass bodY sherd
;i;;t vessel gru"s bodY sherd
fragment asbestos siding
undecorated ;;it; salt-!Lazed stoneware body sherds
undecorated ;i;- grazed earthenware body sherds
blue hd tin-gi"'Ea earthenware body sherd

sa 1t

7
1

i
I
1

2
4
1

3
1

2
z7
1
3
3
19
2
I
26
4
1
I
6
1

1
1

1

2
3
1

2

unit 17, Feature I
oy ster shell
mortar fragment
brick f ragment
unidentified bone fragments
large wrought sPike
cut nails
wrought nails
unidentifi-ed nails
metal f ragments
white Porcelain button
flat glass fragments
;;;"r,"bottle glass bodY sherds
Etuut bottle Iruss bodY sherd
clear borrle ;i;;s rim sherd, applied neck ring
wine bottle bodY sherd-s
*niae claY PiPe bowl fragment
undecorated ;"h;t"" ".f l- gi"""d stoneware basal f ragment
undecorated ;;i;; salt-[tazed stoneware rim sherd
brown salu- glazed stoneware rim sherd
brown salt -girazed stoneware body sherds
undecorated tin-gLazed earthenware body sherds
blue hand p"i;;"8-tin- glazed earthenware bodv :l:t9'-
basal trugtu-";;-i-;;e)"g'"t- t;it- grazed stoneware with
cobalt blue decoration; "tut1 bulbous vessel' base

diameter ltt
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7
98
8
i
1

7
7
6
7
2
1

I
9
I
I
I
2
I
1
I
2
5
I
1

North East Footer, Feature 1

11

oyster shell -uniAentified bone fragments
Savr/tooth fragments
iutge iron sPike
wrought nail
unidentified nails
iron sheet fragments
iron f ragments
mortar fragments
brick fragments
.brick fragment with mortar
;1;;.d brlck fragment with mortar
charcoal fragments
coal fragment
wood fragment
;i;;t veIsel glass bodY sherd
;;;;; vessel erugs bodY sherds
ini-t" claY PiPe bowl fragment
white clay pip" stem fragment 4164 diameter
white clay plpu stem fragment 5164 diameter
iron barrel hooP fragment
rinu bottle bodY sherds

il:: E::;:rll:til:l: painred rin- grazed earthenware bodv

;l::thand painted rin- g'azed, earrhenware body sherds (3
mend)

Northeast Footer Feature 1 ' Delta scrapings

1
3
1

I
I
2
3
1

oy ster shel1
brick fragments
cut (?) nail
charcoal samPle

with mortar

grey chert core
clinker fragments
fraements earIY vessel
claI marble (Found in
south Profile)

or bottle
brown sand

glass
beneath stone foundation in

Site Delta Collection
hand-blown wine bottle basal sherds
hand-b1own wine bottle neck/rj-n fragment
*in. bottle bodY sherds
large ungturui-Lutthenware crock rim sherd
;;;;; gtZ""d stoneware rim sherd

:?:*t::ll:lr:;::'::.::T.il"lt,n cobalt blue decoration and

E;;;";;-"piis molding bodY sherd
gravel tempered eartLenware with green interior lead glaze

11
1

23
t
1

I
I

1
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bodY sherd
2 wrought nails
t ,rniaEntif ied bone f ragment
I wood fragment -i ;;""ltim"fragment of clear pre9q99 glass
1 white clay pipe stem fraement 4/64 diameter
1 white clay pipe stem fra[ment 5/64 diameter
1 claY marble
t white Porcelain 4-ho1e butt'on
i Ui".t Plastic 4-hol-e button

"GooDyEAR;a p=T.1851 .N. R. co. "
3 ironstone or whiteware body sherds
2 blue tanJ p"int"A til-glazed.earthenware body

1 undecor.i"[-runit" salt]glazed stoneware body
sher d s

sherd
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